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PART - A

Maftnurn mmks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences' Each question carries 2 mmks'

1. . Define PhYsical distibution'

2. State the concept of Muiti channel marketing systems'

3. Write the meaning of logistics management'

4 ldenti! the term transportration managernent'

5. State the meaning of Inventory control' (5x2 = 10)

PART _ B

(Maximum marks : 30)

il Answer any Jive of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

1. Describe the pmticipants in physical distibution'

2. Explain Charurels for consumer goods'

3. Demonsffate the types of logistics'

4. Illustate Distribution Resource Planning (DRP)'

5. Explain the components of suppiy charn management''

6. Summadse the types of wholesaling.

7. trxplatn physical distribution znd logistics. (5x6 = 30)
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PART -- C

(Maxrnurn marks : 60)

(Answer one fitJ.l question from each unit. Each fi;ll question carries 15 marks.)

Uxn__l
Elaborate the frrnctions of marketing channel.

On

(a) Illustate different forms of marketing channels.

(b) Describe the significance of Supply Chain Management.

UNn - II

V (a) Describe marketing channels for lndushial goods.

(b) Explain the frurctions of wholesaler.

On

(a) Explain channel conflicts.

(b) Illustate the techniques to resolve channel conflicts.

UNrr - III

(a) Explain measures of logistics.

(b) Illustate automation in logistics.

On

Explain the following.

(a) logistics and its intedace with production.

(b) Ingistics and its interface with marketing.

" UNlr - IV

Dscuss the [pes of invantory contol.

On

(a) Explain Basic EbQ model.

(b) Demonstate demand foreoasting in supply chain managemant.
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